
Project 290: School Canopy Adaption

Client: Eastbrook Primary Academy, Southwick, Brighton

Programme: 2 Weeks

Construction Details: School Improvement
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School Canopy Adaption

The academy was concerned that the existing canopy, at the front of the school building, was too

high. Due to the height of the canopy, wind and rain could easily blow underneath and make the

area unusable.  Initially they requested that we submit a quotation to supply and install a new,

lower, canopy which we were happy to do. On reflection, we believed that we could save the school

a large amount of money by adjusting the existing canopy by reducing the height. We suggested

this to the school and explained that by lowering the current canopy they would save money and

the results would be just as effective. When the works were completed the area was much more

enclosed making it more weatherproof. The school canopy adaption was an ideal solution.

 

For information on other building and glazing projects that we carry out in schools, please click on

the following link https://wallerservices.com/schools-education-clients/

Waller Building and Glazing Services

In the last six years, Waller Building has worked in over 135 schools. Our reputation in the

education sector is growing fast. The building services we provide include smaller refurbishments

through to extensions and new builds. Waller Building is a Fensa, Chas, Constructionline and

Safecontractor registered.  Additionally, all of our staff are DBS certified. This means that our staff

are suitable to work in schools. Furthermore we would be happy to price any maintenance or

refurbishment works for your school.

Building Services We Provide In Schools

We cover all the building as well as glazing services that a school would require. This includes,

toilet and kitchen refurbishments. We also install fencing, flooring and carry out complete new

builds. Check out our website case studies to see projects we have recently completed.

Glazing Services We Provide In Schools

We carry out works from window and hinge repairs through to complete aluminium and uPVC

window and door installations.

Contact Waller Building and Glazing Services

Based in Sittingbourne, Kent, we carry out works throughout the south east of England. If you would

like a quotation on any size of building project, please contact us. Call 01795 424435 Additionally

email mark@wallerservices.com

Visit our twitter page to see what we are up to at the moment https://twitter.com/BuildingOnTrust
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Building on trust... together

Waller Associates Ltd
Web: www.wallerservices.com

Tel: 01795 424 435
Fax: 01795 424 812

sales@wallerservices.com

Why not visit our facebook page too?
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